CTAHOBHIIJE
sa jiHcepxaipwixa na npocj). fl-p Kocxa^HH Pa6a,ipKHeB na xeMa: ,,Eozoeeme e
HoeeutKomo npocmpaHcmeo: apxeojiozun na enuncKume npedcmaeu "
sa npHctayjanexo Ha naynna cxenen ,,aoKxop na nayKHxe"
ox jjoij.fl-p PyMana FeopraeBa (HEIJT, BAH),
Ha HayHHO acypn no npo<J)ecHOHanHO HanpaBJieHHe 2.2. Hcxopna H
apxeojiorna (sanoBefl na PeKxopa na CY ,,Cs. KJIHMCHX
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,fl[Hcepxai],HOHHHax xpyfl na npo<f). ^-p Kocxa^HH Pa6a^»cHeB MH 6e
npe^ocxaseH sa MHCHHC saejnio c BCHHKH aoKyMenxn no Hii.78. (5) na
IIpaBHjiHHKa sa ycjioBHaxa H pe^a sa npH^;o6HBaHe Ha HayHHH cxeneHH H
saeMane Ha aKa^eMHHHH ^ji-bacHocxH B CY ,,CB. KJIKMCHX Oxpn^cKH". Tofi
oSxBama 297 cxpaHHiiH, ox KOHXO 244 cxpaHHUH XCKCX, 18 xa6:ia c
HmocxpauHH,

KOHXO

CxaHOBHmexo

KopecnoHj^Hpax

ct^tpaca

KpaxtK

c

HSJio^KCHHexo,

anajins

na

xpy^a,

H

SejiesKKH H

npenop-bKH, KaKxo H oqeHKa Ha neroBHxe npHHocn H nocxHaceHna.
CmpyKmypa u c-bd-bprnamie
HsjioaceHHexo sanoHBa c ,,Ilpojior", saBtpniBa c ,,EnHjior" H BKjiioHBa
nex ox^ejiHH nacxn, B KOHXO nocjie^oBaxejiHo ce o6ci.agiaT nperniMxamnxe ce
CBexose Ha xopa H 6orose, noHsaxa H pHxyannoxo npactcxBHe Ha 6oroBexe B
npocxpancxBo H cpemaxa na 6oroBe H cMtpxHH B ejiHHCKHxe
H MHcxepHH. Tasn cxpyKxypa e npeflonpeflenena ox caMaxa
xeMa, HO KHHraxa, KaKxo KasBa H caMHHX asxop ome na c. 1, ne e HHXO HcxopHH
na rptijKaxa PCJIHTHH, HHXO xeonorafl, a OHHX sa e^na ocHOBana na ninpoKa
HSBoposa 6asa ox HHCMCHH, jinxepaxypHH H apxeonorHHecKH cBHjjexencxBa
peKOHcxpyKEtna Ha apeBHorptiiKHxe npe^cxaBH sa 6oroBexe H Ha MoaeJinxe na
o6myBaHe c xax. Ho XOSH HaMHH ce xtpcn pasjinneH npoHHX na pejiHrnosKHxe
H noBejjemie na BJIHRHXC, HsyHasaHH ome B .npeBHocxxa H c oco6ena

ox MHO)KecTBo ctBpeMeHHH HscneflOBaxeiiH. Ox reorpa^cKa
rne,HHa xoHKa o6exx na nscne^Bane e Haii-Be^e MaxepHKosa FtpiiHa, a OT
xpoHonorHHecKa - BpeMexo na rptincaxa ApxaHKa H Kjiacmca, Kaxo npn
Heo6xoflHMocx H B peflKH cjiy^aH ca npHBUHHaHH (JmKXH H cBH^exejicxsa ox
oSHxasaHH ox enHHHxe npocxpancxBa H BpeMeHa.
Cfiextx na 6oroBexe H Mecxaxa, o6HxaBami ox xjix, ca npeflcxaseHH B
nacx Ha flHcepxauHflxa (,,Ce«m, n-bjien c dozoee"). PasKastx 3a
6oacecxB6Ha npnpoaa sanonsa c anajiHS na BHymeHHxe HH ox
jiHxepaxypHHxe HM o6pa3H npe^cxaBH sa aHiponoMop(J)Hocx, 6e3CMtpxHe H
4>H3HHecKa Mom, npeMKHasa npes pasMncjiH sa HOBeniKoxo ouKymene B
XOpH3OHXaJIHO OpraHH3HpaHHfl

flpeBHOrptl^KH

CBSX H OXB6»Cfla

flO

MflCXO,

Sejiasano ox cpemaxa Ha 6oroBe H xopa - HMarHHepnoxo (pHxyanHoxo)
npocxpancxBo, Kt^exo Gorosexe npHctcxBax qpes CBOHXC cxaxyn H
npHHacflHHxe HM acepxBH sae^no c xopaxa, KOHXO ra nonnxax. O6HxasaHHax
CBJIX e npeacxaBeH npes CBOJI itenxtp, ,,noji;BJiacxeH na 6oacecxB6HH« pea" (c.
27) H nepH<|>epHJi, Kt^exo cnpase^nHBH H nonxcHH napo^H Kaxo xHnep6opeH,
4>eaKH, axnaHXH H flpym oSmysax c BCHC npeMHHajiH OxBt^ o6e3CMi>pxeHH
ejiHHCKH xepOH. Sapa^H necxoxo npeftHBaBane na Sorosexe xaM, xasn
nepH<f>epHJi, pasnonarana aajien ox ueHxtpa H H3Bi>H xo^a Ha HOBeniKoxo
speMe, Hsrjieac^a Kaxo nacx ox 6o3KecxseHoxo npocxpancxBO H cimo KaKxo
He6ecHHfl aoM na 6oroBexe e neflocxtHHa sa npocxocMtpxHH (c.50).
BtB

Bxopaxa

Hacx

Ha xpyjja

(,,EojfcecmeeHama

noma

cped

cM-bpmnume") ce jniCKyxHpax naHHHHxe na o6myBaHe Meayiy 6oroBe H xopa c
aKiienx Btpxy spejinmnoxo MHoroo6pa3ne na GoacecxBena nojma cpe^
CMtpxHHxe, sacBH^exejicxBaHa B MHxa, B enoca H B HCXOPHHCCKH KOHXCKCX.
OxKpoeHH ca epiphania incognito (noasa na 6oroBexe Kaxo
4>eHOMeHH, B o6pa3H na xopa H DKHBOXHH), pe^KHxe cpemn ,,na
(theophania), Hecxo npe^rxoag^aHH ox npHctcxBHe HHKOFHHXO H naKpaa — B
rptincaxa apaMa. ^Baxa MOflena na 6o»cecxBeHa noasa - ,,na ^CHBO" B MHxa H

HHKOFHHTO - B eiioca cBHflexencxBax, cnopefl Kocxajmn Pa6ajacneB, sa
HacTtnHJia KtM cpeflaxa Ha 5 B.np.Xp. npoMana Ha ejiHHCKHxe npejjcxaBH 3a
6oroBexe, saSeiwsaHa B xBopnecxBoxo na asxopH Kaxo EBPHHUH; H COC[>OKI>JI (c.
77 H cji.).
Tpexaxa Hacx Ha .micepxaijHOHHHJi xpyzi (,,PumyanHomo npuc-bcmeue")
HMa irscxpo ct^tpacaHHe, nocBexeno Ha opraHHsau,H»xa na caKpajinoxo
npocxpancxBo B IIOJIHCHHJI xyjix, Kt^exo onxapH, xpaMose H cxaxyn ca
xtJinyBaHH HC caMo Kaxo npoasa na 6oacecxBCHo npHctcxBHe, HO H
npejicxaBCHH B pasBHxne, oSycnoBeHO ox npoMenamMxe ce npeacxaBH sa
o6pa3a na 6ora. Exo samo xyK HaH-Harrpe^t e oxjjeneHO cneiinajiHO BKHManne
Ha cBemeHHxe npeflMexH - PCJIHKBH H Ha sacBH^exejicxBaHaxa HOHHX KI.M
KaMtHH, Koaxo HJiiocxpHpa KOHuenitHaxa sa ,,6ora 6es o6pas". IIoxpe6Hocxxa
ox o6pas B pejiHrnosHaxa npaKXHKa o6ane nornqHO BO^H 30 noasaxa na cxaxya
na 6ora, xtJiKyBana xyK Kaxo saMecxsama ro B SCMKHH csax H notMKora
BMecxHnnme sa oqaKBanaxa My noasa. B HsnoaceHHexo neaanxHHHO ca
anajiHSHpaHH ^aHHHxe sa Hafi-paHHHxe cxaxyn ox ^tpBO H cts^asaHexo na
HOBH, MOHyMCHxajiHH H cicbnH o6pasH, noEuiKora oxpHHaHH, HO BBnpeKH xosa
BepoaxHo cMaxaHH, cnope^ asxopa, sa (^HSHHCCKO xano na 6ora B seMHHa CB»X.
Ha XOSH <J>OH no^poSHO, Bemo H oSpasosaxejiHO ca npeflcxaBemi AXHHCKHHX
aKponoji, IIapxeHOHi.x, caMaxa AxHHa ITapxeHoc H AXHHCKHXC HaHaxeHeH
(c.155 H en.). HaK xyK e pasrjieaaH B qanoxo CH MHoroo6pasHe H renesHc
onxaptx, OCHOBCH H noHHKora e^HHCXBCH eneMCHX B csemcHoxo npocxpancxBO,
CM^xan He caMo sa MHCXO sa ^epXBonpHHac^ne, HO H Kaxo ctsMecxna xpanesa
sa acepxaena xpana, npe^HasHaneHa e^HOBpeMeHHO sa CMI>PXHH H 6oroBe (c.94
H CJI.).

TeMaxa sa rptqioixe npopimanHma e pasBHxa B Hexstpxaxa Hacx na
KHHraxa (,,rjiacbm m 6oza "), Kaxo aKqenrtx onaKBaHO e nocxaseH Btpxy XCSH
B ,ZJeji<f)H, floflOHa, ^HflHMa H Knapoc, Kt^exo nnxamnxe nonynaBax oxrosopH
ox HMexo Ha 6ora qpes acpei|H HJIH acpHqH, o6BtpsaHH c Anojion. IlaK xyK e

npeacxaseHo B KPHTHHCH npowr H e^HHCTBCHOxo H3KnioHeHHe HE opaicyji c
flpyr noKpoBHxen - .HHCKycHOHHoxo npoprajanHine HE ^HOHHC B TpaKiM (c.204
H en.)- Cnopefl aBxopa XCSH CBexHJiHma, Bi>3HHKHajiH ome KI>M 9-8 B.np.Xp. H
napoHHO pasnonoaceHH B HSB-bHipa^cKa cpe^a, ca CBoeo6pa3Ha HHCXHxyuHa sa
o6myBaHe c 6ora Ha HaTOBapeno c npHctcxBHexo My MHCTO.
ITeraTa, nocjie^Ha nacx Ha flHcepxauHJixa, e nocsexeHa Ha xafiHcxBoxo na
MHcxepHajiHaa npasHHK (,,Eozoee u xopa saedno"). TOSH xojiKOBa pasjiHHen ox
o6iraaHHaxa enHHCKa odpe^Hocx MO^CJI na ,,ctnpeacHBaBaHe c Sorosexe",
KOHXO yflHBHBa ome B jjpesHocxxa H nopajK^a jpicKycHH flnec, e npe^cxaBeH
raaBHO npes aHanns na jiereH^nxe 3a ^eiviexpa, peacHcupaHHa npasHHK B
(c. 214 H en.) H crwiKHxe Ha MHcxepnajiHoxo nocBemeHHe, xoexo
^Hcepxanxa, Bt3npoH3Beayi;a csexa na oxBt^noxo ,,xaxo HsnnxaHHe H
na OHaKBanoxo xaM 6jia»ceHcxBo" (c.234).
u npenop-bm
OxnpaBCHHxe ox MCH B npoiieca Ha o6d>5K,ii;aHe Ha xpy^a 6ejieacKH,
raaBHO c xpexaxa nacx na ^Hcepxau;Haxa, ca oxpaseHH B
sa sanpixa XCKCX. He e ssexa npeflBHfl HanpaBCHaxa no-pano BT>B
speMexo npenopiKa flHcepxau;Haxa ^a 6tfle samnxeHa H ny6jiHKyBana na ny»cfl
(aHTJIHHCKH) 63HK.

Ify6nuKai\uu u npunocu
Ilpo^). KocxaflHH Pa6a^»cHeB HMa BHyninxejieH 6pofi ny6jiHKau;HH (17)
no jjHcepxaiiHOHHaxa xeMa. .ZJaxnxe na xaxnoxo o6HapoaBaHe noKassax, HC XOSH
xpyfl e saMHCJieH ox^aBHa H e njioa na fltJiroro^HniHa paSoxa. ABXope4)epan>x
na ^HcepxaijHaxa, Maicap H Hexpa^nqnoHHo no^Hecen, oxpasasa HCHHOXO
ox 3a6ejie3CHxenHaxa CH CJIOBCCHOCX, xasn KHHra He ce nexe
HHXO na e^HH ^tx, HHXO Moace fla 6t^e JICCHO npepasKasana, HO xosa He
HeiiHaxa cepnosna o6pa30BaxejiHa CXOHHOCX. TH ne o6o6maBa H
no oSninpnaxa xeMa sa apesHorptmcHxe penHraosHH

MaKap aa ce noaoBasa Ha orpOMHa no KOJiiraecxBo H pasHopoflHa no xapaicxep
H ctfipeMCHHa iraxepaxypa. 3a eMexica na xosa jrHcepxaipiflxa npefljiara
na asxopa sa Mo^ejiuxe Ha oGmyBane Meagry xopa H Sorose B
rptnicaxa apxanHHa H KJiacHHecica ^peBHocx, npeflcxaBeHH Bi>3 ocnoBa na
^aHHH OX MHXOBC, CHOC, ^paME, HCXOpHHCCKH XCKCXOBC, peJTHTHO3HH HpaKXHKH

H apxeojiornqecKH naMexHHi^H. EoaKecxBenoxo npHctcxBHe H KonxaKxtx etc
CMtpxHHxe

nonynaBax

HOB nponnx

H ca

npocne^eHH

B xaxnoxo

xpoHOJiorHHecKO H ci>,m>p)KaxeJiHo pasBHxne, KOCXO ^asa Bt3Mo«Hocx ^a ce
noKa»ce Kora, Kt^e, KaK H samo ce npoMenax. Ho XOSH naHHH ca oxxpoeHH
nojiHXHHecKH H jiHxepaxypHH BJHWHHH, BpcMexo Ha npeBptmane na
acepxEonpHeacanexo na ojixap B OCHOBHO CT>6nxHe Ha npasHH^
npeocMHCJianexo na cHJiaxa na 6oacecxB6HaTa aan^nxa H oxxaM
KI>M no-BHcoxa CXOHHOCX Ha flapose H cxaxya (see ome Baacna qacx ox
npasHHK), KaKxo H Haxpansamoxo ce KBM cpeflaxa na
5 B.np.Xp. ycemane, ne HaMHCJienaxa Kapxima na
e pasjiHHHa ox peannaxa npaKXHKa (BH»C ,^«wzoa").
IIojio»CHxejiHoxo MH MHeHHe 3a .ziHcepxanHJixa H HCHHHxe
MH ^asax ocHoaaHHe ^a npe,zi;jio»ca na ysaacaeMoxo Haynno »cypH aa rjiacysa 3a
npHctagjaHexo na naynnaxa cxenen ,,,3,OKxop na nayiaixe" no npo^ecHOHajino
HanpasjieHHe 2.2. Hcxopua H apxeonorafl na npotf). a-p Kocxa^HH Kocxa^HHOB
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The dissertation thesis of Prof. Dr. Kostadin Rabadjiev was given to me
for opinion together with all the documents according to the Rules on the Terms
and Conditions for Acquisition of Academic Degrees and Occupation of
Academic Positions at St. Kliment Ohridski University of Sofia. It covers 297
pages, 244 pages of which are text, 18 plates with illustrations that correspond
with the text, and an extensive bibliography.
The opinion contains a brief analysis of the work, notes and
recommendations, as well as an assessment of its contributions and
achievements.
Structure and content
The text begins with "Prologue", ends with "Epilogue" and includes five
separate sections that consistently discuss the interwoven worlds of humans and
gods, the appearance and ritual presence of gods in human space, and the
meeting of gods and mortals in Greek oracular sanctuaries and in mysteries.
This structure is predetermined by the theme itself, but the book, as the author
himself says on p. 1, is neither a history of Greek religion nor theology, but an
attempt at a reconstruction, based on a wide source of written, literary and

archaeological evidence of ancient Greek notions of gods and models of
communion with them. In this way a different reading of the religious ideas and
behaviour of the Greeks was attempted and sought, studied in ancient times and
with particular persistence by many contemporary scholars. From a geographical
point of view, the subject of study is mainly mainland Greece and,
chronologically, the times of Greek Archaic and Classics, and, if necessary and
in rare cases, facts and testimonies from other times and areas occupied by the
Greeks.
The world of the gods and the places inhabited by them are presented in
the first part of the thesis ("A world full of gods"}. The story of their divine
nature begins with an analysis of the notion of anthropomorphism, immortality,
and physical power, introduced from their literary images, goes through
reflections on human oikumene in a horizontally organized world of ancient
Greeks, and takes us to a place marked by the meeting of gods and humans - the
imaginary (ritual) space, where the gods are present through their statues and the
sacrifices, along with the people who worship them. The inhabited world is
represented through its centre, "subject to the divine order" (p. 27) and the
periphery, where righteous and honourable peoples such as Hyperboreans,
Phaeacians, Atlanteans and others interact with already passed beyond Immortal
Greek heroes. Due to the frequent residence of the gods there, this periphery,
located far from the centre and beyond the course of human time, seems to be
part of the divine space and just as the heavenly home of the gods is inaccessible
to the mere mortals (p. 50).
The second part of the work {"The Divine appearance among the
mortals ") discusses the ways of communication between gods and men with an
emphasis on the spectacular diversity of the divine appearance among mortals,
witnessed in myth, in epics and in historical context. Epiphania incognito (the
occurrence of gods as natural phenomena in humans and animal images), the
rare meetings "on life" (theophania), often preceded by the presence of

incognito and finally in Greek drama, are emphasized. The two models of divine
appearance - "live" in myth and incognito - in the epic, testify, according to
Kostadin Rabadjiev, about a change in the middle of 5th century BC Greek ideas
about the gods, noticed in the works of such authors like Euripides and
Sophocles (p. 77f).
The third part of the dissertation ("The Ritual Presence") has a varied
content devoted to the organization of the sacral space in the urban cult, where
altars, temples and statues are interpreted not only as manifestations of divine
presence, but also presented in progress, caused by the changing concept of the
God's image. That is why, first of all, special attention is paid to sacred objects the relics and the witnessed reverence for stones, which illustrates the concept of
a "god without image". The need for an image in religious practice, however,
logically leads to the appearance of a statue of God, interpreted here as a
substitute for him on the earth and sometimes a repository for his expected
appearance. In the exposition are analysed meticulously the data on the earliest
wooden statues and the creation of new, monumental and expensive images,
sometimes denied, but nevertheless probably considered, to be the physical body
of the god on the earth, according to the author. On this background, the
Athenian Acropolis, the Parthenon, Athena Parthenos herself, and the
Panathenaea (p. 155f) are presented in detail, expertly and educationally. Here
again, in all its diversity and genesis, the altar, the basic and sometimes the only
element in sacred space, is considered not only as a place of sacrifice, but also as
a joint table for sacrificial food intended for mortals and gods (p. 94f).
The theme about the Greek oracular sanctuaries is elaborated in the fourth
part of the book ("The Voice of God"}, with the emphasis placed on those in
Delphi, Dodona, Didyma and Claros, where the questioners receive answers on
behalf of God through a priestess or priest bound to Apollo. Here again, the only
exception of an oracle with another patron is presented in a critical reading - the
discussed sanctuary of Dionysus in Thrace (p. 204f). According to the author,

these shrines, dating back to the 9th and 8th centuries B.C. and deliberately
located in a suburban environment, are a kind of institution for communicating
with the god in a place that is loaded with his presence.
The fifth, the last part of the dissertation, is dedicated to the mystery cults
("Gods and Men Together"}. This, so different from the usual Greek ritual
model of "experiencing with the gods", which astonishes ever since antiquity
and rises discussions today, is presented mainly through an analysis of the
legends of Demeter, the staged festival in Eleusis (p. 214f) and the steps of the
mysterious initiation, which according to the author, reproduces the world of the
beyond "as a test and knowledge of the bliss expected there" (p. 234).
Notes and Recommendations
The comments I made in the process of discussing this work, mainly
related to the third part of the dissertation, all are reflected in the text presented
for defence. The recommendation made earlier in time for the thesis to be
defended and published in a foreign language (English) was not taken into
account.
Publications and contributions
Prof. Kostadin Rabadjiev has an impressive number of publications (17)
on the dissertation topic. The dates of their publication reveal that this work has
long been conceived and is the fruit of many years of work. The abstract of the
dissertation, although unconventionally presented, reflects its content.
Despite its remarkable literary brilliance, this book is neither easy
readable, nor easily retold, but it does not undermine its serious educational
value. Nor does it summarize the knowledge of the vast field of ancient Greek
religious beliefs, though it refers to an enormous in quantity and heterogeneous
ancient and contemporary literature. In contrast, the dissertation provides the
author's view of the patterns of communication between humans and gods in
Greek archaic and classical antiquity, based on data from myths, epics, drama,
historical texts, religious practices, and archaeological artefacts. The divine
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presence and contact with mortals receive a new reading and are traced in their
chronological and meaningful development, which gives an opportunity to show
when, where, how and why they change. In this way, the political and literary
influences are outlined, the time when the sacrifice at an altar became the major
event in the festive calendar, a rethinking of the power of divine protection, and
thus - the pursuit of a higher value of gifts and statues (still an important part of
the religious festivity), as well as the feeling in the rational mid-5th century
B.C., that the fictional picture of religious life is different from the actual
practice (see "Epilogue").
My positive opinion on the dissertation and its achievements give me
reason to suggest to the Honourable Scientific Jury to vote for the award of the
"Doctor of Science" degree in professional field 2.2. History and Archaeology
to Prof. Dr. Kostadin Kostadinov Rabadjiev.

Sofia, 9th of February 2020

